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Carver 28 Aft Cabin - 1991

SOLD

Length
30’ 2” (w/platform)
LOA
32’ 9”
Beam
11’ 10"
Draft
2’ 11”
Fuel
168 gals.
Water
51 gals.
Waste
20 gals.
Weight
12,600#
Power Twin Mercruiser 5.7L Bluewater 260HP,1529 Hours

Accommodations

Equipment

Aft cabin: Double and single berths, Night stand with
sink, opening windows w/screens, privacy door
V-Berth/Dinette: dinette converts to generous berth
with storage under, privacy curtain
Salon: L-shaped leatherette sofa, wicker chair, lower
helm station, teak trim and cabinetry throughout
Head: Manual head with vanity, sink & mirror
Canvas: Full bridge and aft deck enclosure
Bridge: L-shaped passenger seating to port, swivel
helm seat to starboard

Windlass with bridge control, Danforth anchor
Hydraulic steering
Pressure cold & hot water
Hot water tank
Shore power & 30 amp Cord
Batteries (4) two start, two house (2019)
Battery Switch
ProMariner 30A Smart Charger (2019)
Windshield wipers (3)
Bilge pumps (3)
Trim tabs
Fender racks (4)
Sony AM/FM/CD stereo w/equalizer (salon)
CO detectors (forward cabin, aft cabin)
Dinghy davit receivers on platform
All existing safety equipment
All existing mooring equipment
2021 Survey

Galley
Dual voltage fridge/freezer
Princess 2-burner alcohol/electric stove
Microwave
Toaster
Stainless steel sink
Many cupboards & drawers

Electronics
Ritchie compass (upper helm)
Standard Horizon GPS chart plotter (upper helm)
Uniden MC900 VHF (upper and lower helm)
Autohelm Tridata (upper)
Engine synchronizer gauge (upper)
Engine fume detector (upper)
Remote spotlight (upper)

This versatile layout is bright, spacious for a
28 footer and very practical. The aft cabin
features both a double and single berth,
plenty of storage and a privacy door. A cozy
salon with a 360° view to the outdoors
overlooks the dinette area, creating a super
interior for entertaining. Cooking is a breeze
in this amazing galley that has more storage
than some condos! This Carver 28 Aft Cabin
has been covered slip kept for the past 14
years, and a recent survey (March 2021)
confirms she is in "very good" condition
overall, and is well worth a serious look.

All details are believed to be correct, but not guaranteed by owner or Broker. Some information may have been sourced from manufacturer's
brochures. It is the Purchaser's responsibility to have all engines, systems and integrity of the vessel inspected.

